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YEAR-END SPECIAL

From now through December 31 you can order Three Days Before the Sun for just $15 and get two copies for the price of one!

One to keep and one to share.

Warren LeRoi Johns' anti-evolution masterpiece attacks the foundations of Darwinism with scathing logic backed up by clear reasoning and solid research. This is a gift that will be appreciated for years. Why not get multiple copies in time for Christmas giving?

Click here to order.

Happenings

Nov. 16-17  Sabbath History Seminar - Elmhurst SDA Church: Elmhurst, IL (Jim Wood)
Jan. - Feb.  Multi-city release of Hell and Mr. Fudge
Jan. 7-8  Washington Conference (SDA) Pastors' Meeting (Jim Wood)
Jan. 21  Montana Conference (SDA) Pastors'/Teachers' Meeting (Jim Wood)

Experts Speak

"If today one asks an average Christian, no matter whether Protestant or Catholic, whether intellectually inclined or not, what the New Testament teaches about the destiny of the individual human being after death, in almost every case one will receive the answer, 'the immortality of the soul.' In this form, this opinion is one of the greatest misunderstandings of Christianity there can be."

Theologian Oscar Cullmann, as quoted by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger (now Pope Benedict XVI) in Eschatology: Death and Eternal Life.
Dear Friends,

I've been pondering on the goodness of God today, trying to comprehend the personal reality of His promises to me: He says He loves me with an everlasting love (Jer. 31:3). He'll save me (Heb 7:25). And my children (Is. 49:24,25). He'll never leave or forsake me (Heb 13:5). He's my husband (Is. 54:5). He hears me when I call on Him (Psalm 4:3). He provides for all my needs (Gal. 4:29).

I am profoundly grateful to know Him. We may see turmoil and confusion around us and around the world, but God is still in His place. He still has His hands in the affairs of earth; still hears our cries and intervenes for our salvation. He is bigger than all the affairs of man and He is constantly drawing our hearts to Himself. He will prevail.

We haven't talked much about the Seventh Day series lately, so you might not know that it is now translated into eighteen - yes 18 - languages! And it is being/will be broadcast in:

- Spanish (S. America and the US)
- Chinese (Taiwan, Hong Kong & mainland China)
- Portuguese (Brazil)
- Russian (Russia and the US)
- Norwegian (Norway)
- Danish (Denmark)
- Swedish (Sweden)
- Finnish (Finland)
- Dutch (The Netherlands)
- German (Germany/Europe)
- Romanian (Romania)
- Czech (Czech Republic)
- Arabic (The US)
- French (Canada and other French-speaking territories)
- Serbian (Montenegro)
- Polish (Poland)
- English (US, UK, Australia)
- Turkish (US, Turkey)

Look what God has done! And thank you for your prayers and support during the past 12+ years of production and expansion. There are other languages in the works, so please keep praying and supporting.

Now for Hell and Mr. Fudge news:

In January & February of 2013, Hell and Mr. Fudge will be showing in theaters in 20-30 cities across the US. Local folks are lining up with us to make it happen, providing on-the-ground connections for planning, promotion and finances at each venue.

Please join with us in asking God to pour His Spirit of truth out and bring people to see it in these cities. Pray that His goodness will shine forth and contrast clearly with
the traditional view of God as a tormentor of the lost.

Frankly, we're in great need of your prayers:

We are eager to finish our documentary on the subject of hell and the character of God. It features interviews with Bible scholars and theologians who have wrestled with these issues, and will augment Hell and Mr. Fudge with a deeper look into Scripture and history.

These are costly projects. Especially at the level of quality we believe properly represents the heavenly truths we want to portray. Friends, Hollywood pours hundreds of millions of dollars into mind-numbing, soul-destroying entertainment. Surely, by divine Grace we can seize a place in that arena for God! Surely, for a fraction of what Hollywood's elite pay, we can produce films that will show people Jesus!

Our budgets are small compared to Hollywood's multi-million-dollar projects; but they are large compared to what's in our own pockets. We are not discouraged; this is God's work, and God has promised to supply the needs of His cause. We're leaning on Him and His Word, and telling you because you have been His hands for our work.

One more thing:

Prophecy describes a day coming when it will be too late; when people try to give their means for God's work, but the work can no longer be done. I believe now is the time to get behind God's work in every part of the world. The future for our country is looking ominous. With terrible destruction by aberrant nature; higher taxes to fix great deficits; greed and strife parading as honest business sucking the life-blood out of the working people; violence destroying innocent lives, it's time to pour ourselves and our means into revealing God in and to this world.

Please add your prayers to mine, that God will be revealed in us and our work. And that He will provide all that's needed for His work everywhere, including at LLT.

Thank you so much and may God guide your mind and heart.

Sincerely,

Pat Arrabito

Donate using our secure server

Sabbath History

He rejected infant baptism. He was an Anabaptist. He died a typical Anabaptist's death, drowned in the Danube. But Oswald Glait left an indelible imprint on Reformation history. He is counted among the Radical Reformers. He stands out against the backdrop of that 16th-century movement because of his radical stand on the doctrine of the Sabbath.

The record of his Sabbath teachings is preserved for us in the words of a fellow
Anabaptist preacher, Caspar Schwenckfeld, who opposed Glait's Sabbatarian views. According to Schwenckfeld, Glait taught the following:

- The Sabbath commandment is part of the Decalogue
- Sabbath was kept at the beginning of the world and will be kept until the end
- Sabbath must be kept on the seventh day, Saturday
- It is the will of God that everyone should keep the Sabbath until the end of the world, when we will enter eternal rest
- The Sabbath was not altered or abolished by either Christ or His apostles
- Sabbathkeeping is necessary for all who want to be saved
- All who do not keep the Sabbath will be punished by God

Oswald Glait had few allies and many enemies. He bore his testimony faithfully in the face of opposition from Catholics, Protestants, and even other Anabaptists. He died in Vienna in 1546.
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